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r'II. Il.m puzzled--whaes funariymore--is 
i this our idea of a bit time. 
I 
! III. Strangely the Bible, so many bInd in black 
I has a bouyant note of happiness.' . 
I. A. Can I find in it what would make for good . 
times? 
B. Learning what would can I practice it? 
1:'v. This is "Fun If 
. James 1:2 -4 "my br. count it all joy wheI1 
A. Some observations. i 
1. Christianity isn't easy 
2. Divers temptations= 
(a) Testing 
(b) Trial- -with an end in mind, namely 
to make you stnl)nger. 
(c) Does notcB;!ry idea of seduction. 
(d) Barclay sai~!"oot to make us fall 
but to make~~ soar". 
(e) Barnes said: never brought 'to induce 
man to sin"'-in this, sense God . 
tempts none (James 1:13-14). 
Rather testswnether you'wHI .adher 
to t:titb. 
3. Som.e of ~r test s~ 
(ft) s.Qrrow. ." t 
(U) DUBappomntlen 
(c) Sedu~tioo 
(d)' Unpopularity 
(e) Sacrifice 
(f) Persecution 
(g) Povert y 
(h) Sickness . 
(i) In -laws, . neighbors 
41 
I 
4. Trials means sterling coinage- -word 
that shows genuineness 
S. Patience= unswerving coo~tancy 
(a) Turn adversities into things of 
greatness 
(b) Chri~tian marty:(~ di~d singing 
(c)' Bunyan;inhi~ Interpe,rte:r: 's He\l •• 
has Patience appear ae t~~jjee'p> 
steady, self controlled character 
in contrast with Shallow, sensual 
Passion which grasps the present 
and misses the future. 
6. Results 
(a); make perfect=makes . you , fit f~r the 
ta"--by the way we meet our ex-
periences it shows whether we are 
being"suited forUle or oot. t. 
(1) "Why'have triSlls--sol can learn 
to endure rnore'trials?!' 
\ 
\ 
f 
I 
~ (2) No--butyou needendurancef 
(3) Military has harassment to learn 
poi se ) leader shiP. etc. 
(4Y'God brings music out of m9st un-
likely placesl" 
(b) Make complet~:=entire 
(1) It's like a perfect animal--all 
blemishes removed. 
(2) Used only here and L 
(3) Means without defects 
(4) Will we accept the .......... L~-.' the 
conditioning? 'lit 0 t 
{5) Gla<Gtstone quote ~l 
(c) NothinKdef;i!citilDt ' 
(1) Reaches qayby d,ay 
stafldarrl of Je:su8 ~ , ' ,! . 
(2) Cl1arabte:t fSlftdl! ' 
(3) Riead Pr-octe:r· poem' 
,'[ ,'j 
1. Can you cqullft's:ClCh aU joy? 
{i) ~~e$~.k tQ.M_*:ft~·\Wi!\j )of 
~tha;t t@sts, ~iU;;, ,~$ ,and rebel 
a~il1st t~ trialt? . 
'('o). I)oes God u'se th:~~~y~ts to make 
'you bettyr- -is,tbts'Y9url rttitude? . 
Tbougfi7;t)r()u:w.~~ enjoyed, they; 
arelurned' tntfi} advantages I 
! 
\ 
\'. 
\. 

.l:> . .. 
r God Inspects My Religion 
James 1:27 
I. HQiW_',~'8e .'t~ll~~" 
You say "He's a religious man" - by 
what standard may I ask? 
A. He goes to church. 
B. He has the preacher play golf with 
him. 
C. He gives to Christian Schools - but 
is there not more? 
James 1: 2'7 
1. Accts 26:5 
2. James 1:26 
3. Acts 13:43 
Strict sect of our religion. 
Religi~s and bridleth not 
his tongue 
Religi;QUs proselyt~s 
II. As we examine God's statement we will 
see how well we jive with His 
discreption. James states it briefly -
it's not all - but a part of the whole. 
It'W:_IIJL[ln.Jnr«'~~'~s 
"I saw seven sails." More to a ship 
than a sail.~;_i?&':"" ·'*'n. 
2. It is an association with God that 
is free from contamination. 
3. It is not self-pleasing and self-
seeking. 
! 
\ 
2 ~ 1 
4. I'll find pure reB zhr 'mUiW negple 
5. It's liki Fl' t ne, we 
raJ Ut I l& pt4iri ty . 
6. It leads to Id & 7 3 _-
nothing amiss , 
7. It stp is &m sswetbjpg Max Weber! 
de~jped 7 . l .°17 es ptionali-
zatilr 1 J l r 1111-
els lilinent. 
SIP Mement. 
2. It J 7 J f.7e side. 
3. Ern f f"p pf27tsUe *jrnOF -
we mUJi)t be careful 
, ' 
4. Gill J db 7 i dSb] bud 
eva IUd about - A. UBtI O"l>hol"i 
5. ;~:~~;.>~t .. 
c. B~'<~~~;"">:~'''',~i 
1. ~i.il*I.IIIOlf 
2. James is not telling everything. 
3. U ShsllI? flicD m;75?? HM 
4. 
5 • 
.... 
D. 
HL 
possession and exercise to 
II 
~."'~i~~ •• ur 
o~~~~~,iliIs sight 
2. That implies ~~~~_ 
3. Si~~~may pass before 
men;~~~~d. 
4. Do we see much religion today? 
2 Cor. 6:17-18 Come out from among them 
Gal. 6: 2 "Bear ye one another's burden 
\ 
IV. 
4. 
60 'en 3 J ,7W,???'uUII has 
mlUI • g j tI dUlde 
thv§ "ddnm QEd elPbers 
Ij!J to stuff 0 
,wsnow it 
:::~fidOrphans" 
o 
M~ans to inspect, to look upon, 
to care:J9'f' 
2. Involve's our seel,. and doblg 
what ~c,~to atd 
3. Incorpor.,t~4 .. ;m:." .. ' is your 
need to e~' to the 
ful~if your power 
Job 29:12-13 
Job 30:25 
Job 31:16-22 
Matt. 25: 45 
Because I delivered the poor 
Did I weep for him - troubled 
Gal. 6:10 
4. 
5. No 1 • 1 ? g 3Z CElLy 
6. ant £ hUb bE !i r· j 2 
n.·;72 dilP dhd GUler 
~s. 
,t*$"YO:11 hay. opportunity 
7. 
8. Maintain balance 
l 
good 
st 
- .....• _ .. _.-.- ... -.-... -~-~ 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
\. 
.... 
B. 
v.; 
5. 
__ III of them-
2. ____ --.. _ of the 
figure - our synecdoche 
3. Fq] tl J 5 f siriitY 
4. DEL t Jl Fa Dr. 
K 
5. He that sows aparingly remember! 
<;§8~r.tftgJ_rld 
l' '2M} dO. 
,Tu'ou 71 J 1 
3, WI L II i&iiiitSs as same time 
praying toand depending on God 
for sustainment 
~t_r;;~r __ :;;~~ 
Its 
n 
5. 
6, II h 3 SlIE 
Woodson Chapel C / C 
Collegeside,· Cookeville, TN 
Gnanny White - 5/28/97 
8/28/96 
11/10/96 
culturalism. 
We have endorsed it cu<-,,,,,JtJ,JlGo,,,, 
lifestyle. 
We have exploited the poor and called it the lottery. 
We have neglected the needy and called it 
pre~"~~a . 
We have rewarded laziness and called it welfare. 
\V e ha~le killed O'liT -URbanl ,e..nd- c-alled it choiee. 
We have shot abortionistsftridcalled it justifiable. 
We have neglected to discipline our children and called 
it building self esteem. 
We have abused power and called it political savvy. 
We have coveted our neighbors· possessions and called 
it ambition. 
We have polluted the air with profanity and 
pornography and called it freedom of expression. 
We have ridiculed the time-honored values of our 
forefathers and called it enlightenment. 
Search us, 0 God, and know our hearts today; try us 
and see if there be some wicked way in us; clean~ us from 
every sin and set us free. 
Guide and bless these men and women who have been 
sent here by the people of Kansas, and who have been 
ordained by you, to govern this great state. Grant them 
your wisdom and rule, and may their decisions direct us 
to the center of your will. I ask it in the name of your son, 
the Living Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 

THE IMPORTANOE OF THE FUTURE 
James 4:13-17 
I. I surely do not want to be out of place 
as I speak of it "Ye know not what shall 
be on the morrow" (James 4: 14). 
A. Facing this limitation I dare not outline 
it. 
B. Neither must I be devoid of preparation 
for it. tfU.e4r;+&7 
II. About the Future, how~~r. ' th re-arE some 
un,contested truths. 1J1Al~~;) . I 
A. . ... "., /. 
B • 
1. 
2. 
1IIIIIlt I've 
CJJUI , 
c)~~== 
3. I hope to face it with a measure of 
joy. Norman Cousins said 'I 
. ~ 
, 
\. 
-.--'? 
D 
2. 
Loomans card #2 .. 
3. card #3. 
1. 
a) Singing -- Hadwin #4. 
b) Baptism -- Meador #5. 
c) Change -- Norton #6. 
d) Worship -- Martyr #7. 
e) Instrument -- Hildebrand elected 
4 popes, then did it for himself--
Gregory the 7th. His first papal 
act to outlaw all instruments in 
the churches. Because: 
1) No Biblical Justification 
2) No historial justification & 
3) It's a major cause of tension--
with Eastern churches. 
Further no reformer--Luther 
etc. used it. 
f) Authority 
(1) Shipp card #8 -- Ignorance. 
(2) Kearley card-Reading--#9. 
g) Preaching--Brewer--#10. 
h Change--Shipp--#l1. 
II 
. Baird on 
Baird on 
Baird on 

LITTLE THINGS 
Li ttle drops of water, 
Little grains of sand, 
Make the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land. 
Thus the little minutes, 
Humble though they be, 
Make the mighty ages 
Of eternity. 
-Julia A. Fletcher 
"The Best Loved Poems of the 
American People" 
Diane Loomans put it this way in her short 
article titled, nlf I Had My Child to Raise.11 
Over Again n: tIf IV 
If I had my child to raise allover again, 
I'd fingerpaint more, and point the finger 
less. 
I'd do less correcting, and more connecting. 
I'd take my eyes off my watch, and watch with 
my eyes. 
I would care to know less, and know to care 
more. 
I'd take more hikes and fly more kites. 
I'd stop playing serious, and seriously play. 
-over-
\. 
I'd run through more fields, and gaze at 
more stars.' 
I'd do more hugging, and less tugging. 
I would be firm less often, and affirm much 
more. 
I'd build self-esteem first, and the house 
later. 
I'd teach less abotu the love of power, 
And more about the power of love. 
~-Dr. M. Norvel Young 
Living Lights, Shining Stars 
pg. 118 
The Bible was not written primarily as a '*3 
scientific or historical textbook. However, when 
the Bible. speaks in matters related to scientific 
knowledge and historial knowledge, it is accurate 
and speaks with as much authority as it does when: 
it speaks about matters of faith and practice. 
If j:.l~~re . .A.!:~.parts o.i the Bib) e whj,gh are UQt 
inerrant, then the u t' naris's 
whi parts are and which arts~ar 
err ous. n erran scripture demands the 
c~judgment of Bible specialists. There-
fore, instead of scripture sitting in judgment 
of men, it would have to be winnowed by man's 
wisdom to determine how much can be accepted 
! 
\ 
\ 
\. 
-over-
as true and how much rejected as false. Finally, 
the person who rejects the inerranc of scripture 
has to fall back on the inerrancy of his 
personal judgment and give up the whole idea of 
a written word from God. There is no other 
logical ground short of complete skepticism 
about what the Bible contains. In fact, the 
doctrine of inspiration is that God inspired his 
writers of scripture to guard against errors; 
the very thing some people say the Bible contains 
Is the Bible Inerrant? - Edward P. Myers 
Directions for the Road Ahead 
Stability in Change Among Churches of Christ 
pg.180 
Virtually every point of Christian doctrine 
was disputed in the first centuries of the .*J.J. 
Christian faith. But one point on which there-' 
! was unanimity, uniformity, and universality was 
that the form of music employed in Christian 
worship was singling unaccompanied by instru-
mental music. Every effect must have an adequate 
cause. Surely nothing less than the most power- . 
ful and demanding cause could account for pagans 
and Jews, who for centuries had employed instru- . 
mental music in their worship, to suddenly cease. 
their use on becoming Christians, and for 
centuries more to employ nothing but singing in 
the music they offered to GOd. So striking is 
this fact that it created a new term in our 
, 
\, 
language, "acapella," a term that refers to 
singing without instrumental accompaniment, 
"according to the chapel (church)." 
What Kind of Music Does God Want? - Milo 
Richard Hadwin 
Directions for the Road Ahead: Stability 
in Change Among Churches of Christ 
pg. 58 
I have often been struck with the following 
. paragraph from the. Catholic Encyclopedia which 
~ccura~ely states the case for baptism as .~~ 
~mmers~on. . ':J 
The most ancient form usually employed was 
unquestionably immersion. This is not only 
evident from the writings of the Fathers 
and the early rituals of both the Latin 
and Oriental churches, but it can also be 
gathered from the Epistles of St. Paul who 
speaks of baptism as a bath (Ephesians 5: 
26; Romans '6:4; Titus 3:5). In the Latin 
church, immersion seems to have prevailed 
until the 12th Century. After that time 
-over-
,2' 
sm~A Personal 
Meador, Jr 
the Road Ahead 
~~, there is the Resto-
ration Movement's gains in the realm of doc-
trine will suffer serious loss because of the 
heavy pressure on church leaders today to change 
the church. Churches of Christ are under attack 
on so many doctrinal fronts. Our traditional 
h~rm~ic is under assault, and so is what we 
have believed and practiced traditionally with 
reference to the rqle of_~ef.(; Many are 
guestioning our understanding considering . 
~~nstro'l:lmental music. in worship, the meallinJJ, ... -oJr 
baptlsm,tne-relationship Q~tween the Gospels 
tJ 
-over-
. . . Pre ~ Howard Norton 
1 
pg 
Justin Martyr wrote around 150 A.D.: 
We have beenj"ns.t:[:,ucted that only the 
. fOllowing~::s~~1?_)s . worthy of him" not 
the consumpn'o11 oy flre of those thlngs 
created by him for our nourishment but 
the use of them by ourselves and by those 
in need, while in gratitude to him we 
offer solemn prayers and hymns for his 
creation and for all things leading to 
health. (Apology, 1,13) 
-over-
Does 
Coupled with our i~norance of the word is a 
pervading rejecti9Jl-. of~i ty at all levels I 
including spiritual. The scriptures are no 
longer considered binding or even relevant. 
For some, the Gospels contain principles, not 
commands. The writings of Paul are "love 
letters" and not doctrine to be followed. The 
Bible is not complete accurate, say some, 
having been polluted down through the centuries 
by translators. 
Since we argue that the word is not binding 
on us today, there is no reason for us to 
submit ourselves to the authority of Christ, or 
over-
to 
The State of the 
1 
pg 9 
Hea~1readands~~dy. Correct unders 
beginswTfncarerfuTITstening, close reading 
and prayerful study. The lack of reading and 
study is the main reason people do not under-
stand the Bible alike. Twenty p~~ 
Americans, according to a:" Ga~:iio"11,,,,,~v,e 
neve~r::3j~aa~~="~i:§.r~ .~,~ceE.t " f9~~i.~Q~,,~ot<~s 
ir; l~:1::§.x;:~ture. 0v:~r~~~<Jh!=:~"._E~E£~nt.~~~v~~~".!2~v~r~ 
re"aa" the entire" B:lEle throu91l~~Y~n. oJ}~_time-
OV~L~S~~!-L. Eei~1 ... £L_~§~:ci~s,,~hiy;e_~ever. 
re ad~j=h~~N.ew ,,~,,'I:el:LtamenL. thrQl19:h. .. Dne-.time. Only 
e~'8veIl ... J2.~££§J1LiJ:L~~ 9Q ... £J£3:i,,!l}~~~~.:t::o~J:).e.~dail¥. 
Bi~.l~;L".x;:.e..ad~rs, and we all know that even 
-over-
reading one's Bible through and being a daily 
Bible reader is not sufficient to be a careful, 
prayerful student of God's wo:d. The,onl¥ way 
we will ever understand the B1ble al1ke 1S to 
study it prayerfully and carefully with love 
for God, Christ, truth, heaven, one another and 
fear of hell. 
Hermeneutics, Culture & Scripture - F. Furman 
Kearley 
Directions for the Road Ahead: Stability 
in Change Among Churches of Christ 
pg. 24 
G. C • Brewer, older brother of Lipscomb 's t:I/D 
Charles R. Brewer, pleaded during an Abilene 
Christian College lectureship for positives, not 
negative preaching and writing, in the brother-
hood. He said, "If our manner of contending for 
the truth keeps people from believing the truth, 
or drives them away from the truth, then we are 
ourselves enemies of the truth . •• " 
He also asked rhetorically, "Why will we then 
i destroy a man who is clean in life, earnest in 
iheart, and faithful to God in everything except 
, some minor point?" .~ , 
~~over-
\. 
· . • Jim Turner 
Brother Bob 
The Life and Times of Robert Gill Neil 
pg .146' 
~lt 
The mania for change affects congregations. 
Many of the members, especially younger ones, 
do not understand why churches should follow 
the same routine week after/week, year after 
year, while everything about them is in a 
constant whirl of change. They crave innovation, 
excitement and adventure. ' 
The desire to feel good triggers a parallel 
desire to hear only positive words from the 
pulpit and classroom. Like Israel in Old 
Testament times, they want their "prophets" to 
speak only smooth things and to prophesy 
illusions" (Isaiah 30:10). 
'< 
\ 
-over-
The ~~ to feel good calls for entertain-
ment in worship and church work, more than 
serious exhortation and humble praise lifted 
to God. To accommodate the wishes of the 
members, song books are closed, "praise teams" 
of worship leaders (each equipped with a state-
of-the-art microphone) lead the worship, 
sermons are more "how to" discourses and are 
filled with anecdotes and illustrations. 
The State if the Church Today - Glover Shipp 
Directions for the Road Ahead: Stability in 
Change Among Churches of Christ 
pg.ll 
him and his family from the flood. What the world now 
more good men. That's the cry of Promise Keepers, the dynamic 
men's movement. Our families will be kept safe from the storms of 
~""~··"'-i"<.,,_,_,<,,,, __ "0!-"'"",""~ , _ - ~ 
life, in large part, through our app~!~on of &£~~etl:r 
spous~]h~en. G~2.clJn~n C!reJbe mo~m®!:erwt~atalyst&4tw­
creatIng good families, jusl,C!~J,iQQ~~p2jEJe~:tJh~I!LtO. b_t:~_IheJ:ale 
schorar~~Williaii1tyon Phelps, told his students: liThe highest happi-
-'--neSsOIr"earth is a happy Christian family. Every 
man who has a happy family is a successful 
man, even if he has failed in everything else. 
If you're not a 
Christian at 
home, you are 
not a Christian. 
And every man whose family is a failure is not 
a successful man, even if he has succeeded in 
everything else." 
Good women are essential too. In truth, it's 
often good women who 
and children on the right track. 
noble~h~:r:~~!t:;:r:~ .. ,.~I!~J!ng .. J_~Ll4~I$.1>L.his!Qry­
ha ve .~a.~ .. g.<??~.!.g~Q,q:f~ClrilJ.g .. ~~~nd / or 
mothers. 
~ -··W~ are told; for instance, that President 
George Washington's mother was pious and~i' 
that writer Sir Walter Scott's mother was a lover J 
of poetry and music. But the mother of Rome's cruel dictator, Neroi\( 
was a murderess, and the dissolute Lord Byron's mother was a ' 
proud and violent woman. 
116 
Fam 
events. Keep up with family members. Use the telephone, revive the 
lost art of letter writing, communicate bye-mail, visit those you can 
every time you can. Sponsor a family reunion, where the best of your 
heritage, especially your spiritual heritage, can be passed on from 
generation to generation. 
Kids, Kindness, and Kudos 
Pablo Casals, world-renowned cellist, once described the duty of 
famil~children in this way: 
Each second we live is a new and unique moment of 
the universe, a moment that will never be again ... And 
what do we teach.our children? We teach them that two and 
two make four, and that Paris is the capital 
When will we also teach them what they 
We should say to each of them: Do you know what you 
are? You are a marvel! You are unique. In all the years that 
have passed, there has never been another child like you. 
Your legs, your arms, your clever fingers, the way you 
move. 
You may become a Shakespeare, a Michaelangelo, a 
Beethoven. You have the capacity for anything. Yes, you are 
a marvel. And when you grow up, can you then harm 
another who is, like you, a marvel? 
117 
Those Christians 
For Christians are not differentiated from other people 
by country, language, or customs; you see, they do not live 
in cities of their own, or speak some strange dialect, or have 
some peculiar lifestyle. 
This teaching of theirs has not been contrived by the 
invention and speculation of inquisitive men; nor are they 
propagating mere human teaching as some people do. They 
live in both Greek and foreign cities, wherever chance has 
put them. They follow local customs in clothing, food, and 
the other aspects of life. But at the same time, they demon-
strate to us the wonderful and certainly unusual form of 
their own citizenship. 
They live in their own native "'''U,l'''''', 
suffer all things. Every foreign country is to as 
their native country, and every native land as a foreign 
country. 
They marry and have children just like everyone else; 
but they do not kill unwanted babies. They offer a shared 
table, but not a shared bed. They are at present "in the 
flesh," but they don't live "according to the flesh." They are 
passing their days on earth, but are citizens of heaven. They 
200 
The Powerful Source of All Good 
obey the appointed laws, and go beyond the laws in their 
own lives. 
They love everyone, but are persecuted by all. They are 
unknown and condemned; they are put to death and gain 
life. They are poor and yet make many rich. They are short 
of everything and, yet, have plenty of all things. They are 
dishonored and, yet, gain glory through dishonor. 
Their names are blackened alld, 
"'''''':,,,",,,,"W,j,",, 
1:~Y~Iif.l~M 
, they are punished as evildoers; when punished, 
rejoice as if being given new life. They are attacked by Jews 
as aliens, and are persecuted by Greeks; yet those who hate 
them cannot give any reason for their hostility. . 
To put it simply-the soul is to the body as Christians 
are to the world. The soul is spread through all parts of the 
body and Christians through all the cities of the world. The 
soul is in the body but is not of the 
body; Christians are in the world but 
not of the world. <>-
Those Christians are our spiritual ances-
tois~ When we finally have our great family 
reunion on the Day of Judgment, will they be 
as proud to call us relatives as we, Cj.re to cUtim 
them? Will those who record our Watol1l\~V' 
anything worthwhile to say about christians 
today that even slightly compares to this let-
ter? Perhaps so, if we follow the direction of 1 
Thessalonians 5:21-22: "Test everyth!ng~ K~~p' 
what is good, and stay away from everything 
is evil." 
201 
"They hove 
children like 
but they do not 
kill unwonted 
babies." 
The United States ranks twentieth 
twenty-two industrialized nations in 
Look at these staggering statistics: 
among the 
literacy. 
~I~ 
* Some 44 percent of American adults never 
read a book, includirig the Bible, in 
the course of a year. 
* Upon high school graduation, the average 
student has watched fifteeen thousand 
hours of television, compared with twelve 
thousand hours spent in all school classes 
* Average middle-school age children read 
books for pleasure for no more than five 
minutes a day. But 27 percent of all 
-over-
\. 
s 
Over 80 of 
si. s 
courses for freshmen 
are often is 
to s s who 
wr well. 
s 
read 80 
s 
s 
In 1963 prayer was taken out of public 
schools, and religious principles were 
separated from education. According to research 
from Wallbuilders, the resulting trends that 
developed in the twenty years immediately 
following that change in American education are 
staggering. We know that statistics do not 
always give the entire picture and that edu-
cation certainly cannot be blamed for all the 
deterioration in our society, but these trends 
are shocking. 
* In 1962, the average SAT score was around 
985; by 1994 scores had fallen to around 
900. 
-over-
0,000 lent 
1961-1962. 
sen to 1 9 
* In 1960 on 6 
unmarried women. 
isen to 28 
Two of the stories Bob told that night are 
worth retelling. In saying how hard it was to 
remain humble on a night like this, he quoted 
an old Fred Russell story. The sportswriter 
was the guest speaker at an undertaker's con-
vention. He turned to the undertaker next to 
him and asked, "What's the hardest thing you 
ever had to do?" The undertaker said without 
hesitation, "Look sad at a $25,000 funeral." 
. Jim Turner 
Brother Bob 
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Of greatest concern is the fact that cultural 
diversification creates a fertile breeding ~I~ 
ground for relativism. By relativism, I mean the 
view that culture is the ultimate foundation of 
morality. According to relativism, different 
cultures simply create different patterns of 
right and wrong, and ther is no absolute 
standard by which any culture can criticize any 
other. Actions can be judged right or wrong 
within the confines of a particular culture, but 
no actions are right or wrong in themselves. 
Cultural diversification does not mandate 
relativism by any means, but the difficult 
intellectual and moral problems generated by 
-more-
cultural diversification create a climate in 
which relativism seems to offer a seductively 
easy set of solutions. 
Boomergeist: The Spirit of the Age - Jim Baird 
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they reached, it is 
conclude from ~l~ 
ten of us believe 
in God, elg t out of ten of us pray regularly, 
seven out of ten of us are church members, and 
six out of ten of us claim that religion is 
very important in our lives. Our culture as 
shown on television for the past thirty years 
simply does not include religion. 
Meanwhile, television has achieved a domi-
nance in our lives that no other art form has 
ever approached. We are told that someone who 
makes it to age eighteen in America will have 
watched close to 19,000 hours of television. 
-over-
___ ...J 
That is 6,000 more hours that he will have 
spent in school, and even if his parents are 
very religious, it is 15,000 hours more than 
he will have spent in church. So why should his 
conclusions be any different from our hypo-
thetical alien sociologists? His natural 
assumption will be that religion is just irre-
levant to the culture at large. Even if his own 
family carries on a'high level of religious 
activity, he is tempted to think of that as 
'odd' and somehow out of step with the world. 
Religion as he experiences it is never on 
television and television is by far the singly !:w (ll)e. ~1 ~{cA the'~hkc w.O(fJepW1mll-ri,c~cltt" f'fJ'" (1OndutJR 'I4~f rdi ~ W1 iJi.f I.:e ; 1tJ/Jl¥" 'hH,t;~ .,? 'Ii iJ;H 
I h\, 4'1{"r~~tJ 1110 t-()Ie>b p ;It 'tk;,puJQ/lt..~7w P, 1~1 
BELIEVE ME, IF ALL THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS 
BELIEVE ME, if all those endearing young charms, 
Which I gaze on so fondly to-day, 
Were to change by to-morrow, and Heet in my arms, 
Like fairy-gifts fading away, 
*11-
Thou wouldst still be adored, as this moment thou art, 
Let thy loveliness fade as it will, 
And around the dear ruin each wish of my heart 
Would entwine itself verdantly still. 
It is not while beauty and youth are thine own, 
And thy cheeks unprofaned by a tear, 
That the fervor and faith of a soul may be known, 
To which time will but make thee more dearl 
10 
On several occasions Bob led singing in p~ 
Shreveport, Louisiana. The invitations began 
when one of his Lipscomb classmates, Rufus 
Undersood, became the located preacher there. 
The first time Bob was in a Shreveport series, 
the new Cresswell Street Church of Christ 
building was dedicated with S.H. Hall as 
evangelist. Bob learned the value of well-
planned tent meetings working with Hall. Before 
the Nashville suburb of Bellevue had a church 
building, the Hall-Neil duo led a series of 
services there. "Whenever Sam Hall was in a 
tent meeting, the chairs would be far apart 
the first night, but they would be full. 
-over-
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In many traditional/authoritarian congre-
gations that follow the presbyterian model, the 
preacher does the pastoral work, the elders are 
the operational managers, and the deacons are 
not quite sure what they are supposed to do. 
One of the main problems in this approach is 
the fragmentation of the leadership roles as 
presented in the New Testament. According to 
the tradition/authoritarian view, an eldership 
is primarily a decision-making body similar to 
a board of directors. 
-over-
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President Abraham Lincoln faced unusually 
severe criticism much of his life. His advice 
is still good for us today: 
If I tried to read, much less answer, all 
the criticism made of me and all the 
attacks leveled against me, this office 
would be closed for all other business. I 
do the best I know how, the very best I 
can. I mean to keep on doing this, down to 
the very end. If the end brings me out all 
wrong, then ten angels swearing I had been 
right would make no difference. If the end 
brings me out all right, then what is said 
against me now will not amount to anything. 
-over-
5 
John R. Stott wrote in Christian Counter-
Culture (1978) that God is calling his people to 
be different from the world in which they live. 
He says, 
In deed, if the church realistically 
accepted his standards and values ... 
and lived by them, it would be the 
alternative society he always intended 
it to be, and would offer to the world 
an authentic Christian counter-culture. 
-over-
Human Opinion vs. Divine Doctrine - Howard 
Norton 
Directions for the Road Ahead: 
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pg.123 
The Old Testament applies the word "remnant" 
to the faithful among the Israelites who made it 
possible to continue God's covenant with the 
nation (Isaiah 10:20-22). Thus a relatively small 
number can make a significant impact by remaining 
true to the covenant. J\1W 
Churches of Christ today can serve in thatl 
same role. We~ can be God's remnant in our age: 
(1) by committing ourselves to teaching Christ 
and the church as taught by inspired writers of 
the New Testament, (2) by demonstrating to the 
world how these truths can be practices today, 
and (3) by calling on all others -- whether 
believers in Christ or non-believers -- to join 
-over-
us We can 
have had 
How to be 1 in a 1 
World ~ Stafford North 
pg.211 
Having surveyed some key elements of the 
spirit of the age, we should end by reminding 
ourselves that the spirit of the age is making 
the age very sick. Secularism and relativism are 
literally soulless, and no culture can endure 
them for very long. Sooner or later, our culture 
will vomit them out, and begin seeking something 
that can give it back some reason for continuing. 
It will need a vision of objective truth and 
moral standards, with purposes that somehow get 
beyond the trivia of the here and now. I am 
convinced that when that day comes, Christianity 
can be there to supply that need, but only if 
Christianity has not succumbed to secularism 
-over-
pg. 176 

2. 
someone--not 
Rome used. 
B. The 
1 More moral 
2. Has origift ::.i:1Ii'1r ••• I:Ii'l¥.~·lt·~;: 
Hiscn'a~a~t'eristics . 
3. Wins vict0:rieaoN.er lo:w nmtive'.&. 
4. Comes to .folk·w~o 
James 1: 5 :Je'K 
1: 17 '':1.. tftJlJtJ ;{i'H f elJ.llI'Fj ~'I'k('j-q,:ff If'; .If!/!)lYJ 
5. UnllXe Dr. Shultz who smd, "Talk 
to someone with a little sense--so 
I call you because you have as 
li;t~JI .• ·:ii1:~·.:~nY~Qq¥ .. l~~w.lt 
6. "W·i$q~ijileU.~ih.tElnsthEl··min.thinfo:rms 
tl1~~~~Pf'Jent:.r0gubitEls tihelifEl, 
anq:q~lIYb.()livesv.Pdef its in-
fl~~~~eiswise in the e:stimatioh of 
Q~dlimself . " 
\ 
C. Called one of God I S communicable 
attributes .. 
1. Those not: independence, 
immutability, infinity, simplicity. 
2. Those are: wisdom. 
3. We learn wisdom from: 
2. I 
a) ..... it . 2Z 2£1aE!'f;~ han.J . 
Ps. 111: 10 meJeorar'1ht tp,-d i~?1Jt' ,~~PI W, 
b)dlH J'hpjC'1,,1Jd tUtd~, h;JV( illl ~do 
Ps. 119: 99 "'!:t-ler.,fJA'j()f/IIgj lih'& ~Med", 
4 • Clipping on wisdom. 
II. J~j __ "; "'UriIJ ma~!ous product 
t~ ,.00000es ,from above. 
A. Q9d. giv~ it. 
B. It ~j4entified by feature we now 
~ine. 
IlL Wi~«.".'1 
{I~ A. ~'r;Pfire--iip.t word \0 deseri'lYe it. 
. 1. Chaste, pure, in relHioFls to its 
possessor. 
2. Pure from all earthly, natural, 
devilish. 
3. Synonym for holy" 
4. Pure in respect to its object, motive, 
tenderness. 
5. Free from iniquity and defilement. 
6. Prere9uisite to PI' I 2:;'" is purity. cA B t;~'!f~ft&;W'f·':iPMte_,.;~· 
1. Shalom, the first and last word in 
greetings. 
2. Peaceable in relationships to otHers. 
3. Qui~rl, and inoffensi~. . 
4. Lives in peace and promotes It. 
5. Peace shown in attitude. 
.... 
~ 3 l.1W '\ W~S ~l't W'2u-~ 1)4' P'kl5~~ 3. 
Prov. :.~ 1 .' t 'Moll hW fL~'fI;", ;t.~ pe11~£ 
~ C. After . 1$ Com ... ~ •• 
1. Soft, mild, yielding, not rigid. 
2. Neither is it compromising. 
3. It is courteous, _;;~. 
4. Moderate, forebearing. 
~) D. Easy to be Ent,Peat.d~ 
'ft\{:.~ Jt Teachable--ready to welcome truth 
.. ~ from whatever quarter it ma~ come . 
..fY. Active reasonableness. C/~ Pcall;l'J ~ *"",1e 
";Jet Practical. approach. Cllfl( {tllijfr~:f". !qO> ~PJ "p ... t 4. Easy to be persuaded or conVlnced", 
\~ not stubborn or sore. 
~. 5. Submisslon--open to suggestions. 'til' Put best construction on acts of 
l~ 1R I others. 
7. Considerate, fair, reasonable in aill 
deliberations. 
8. 
QI1lIiIIi1 ... y 
QIJ •• 1.~ 
_.A~"''-NKj 
:R __ --~ ... 1Jfced 
9. Easily persuaded as to what is g06)d , 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
as well as from that whiGh is evil. 
Not crafty or guileful. 
Grants accessibility. 
Willing to consider another's view-
point and concede if found to be in 
~_~~~_/"_ttP 
ar\it" •• I8IY fset . 
\, 
4. ! 
14. Not overbearing or extreme. 
15. Contridictions do not ruffle. 
16. Submission---open to suggestions--
ready to listen to others. 
17. Frank ,open. 
18. Compliant. 
(~) E. Full of Mercy,. 
1. Seeks nothing but God's glory and 
uses no other means to obtain it 
other than what he prescribed. 
2. Does not put self first. 
3. Submissive to proper discipline. 
4. 'I'~F.is: 
~'_"'pH'SfiGn. 
H •• ;,.c""'~t.UIi 
5. Hostility does not provoke to 
retaliation. 
(,) F. ~.B~ 
1. Full of this. 
2. Good--anything beneficial and 
beautiful. 
3. Good--anything that is benefici~ 
('1) ",.:Wi:':~;~le)~"g~p~, 
, 1. Free from double mind~dness. ~pVl 
,~ttttoI 2. Without respect of persons. 
;;;-1JMj7J _3. Without variance margin, without 
• ,1ltIe doubtfulness. 
4. Margin without wrangling . 
. ' 5. Certain of self; without doubtfulness. 
6. Without mixture of.ms. 
7. Unambigi9us. 
8. Straight forward. 
9. Without. uncertainty, indecision. 
! 
\ 
\ 
5. 
(~) H. Without Hypocrisy 
1. With mask played a part, actor. 
2. Appears outwardly to be something 
not inward or internal. 
3. ' Translations 
I Free from insincerity. 
IV. .Fruit 0[" • ess Sown in Peace of 
I Them, ~" , '" e~:eace 
i A'. "f{t!t'"o'ttI~~r~ap t1!e ttlllt of contention 
allid d t~ a6'Vafita.,,~s th.ey can pro-
POR t{)~8e!lV'es by them; but let 
uS' ... _ "."ly ., .~ .tb~ seeds 
of~~8:ncimafttependupon 
it •. 8'IW~.JJltd nM be lost." 
(Scott) 
i B. Proverbs seen: 
'1IIsa. 32: 17 
".~ Amos 6: 12 
I 
iMatt. 5:9 
"'" II Hebrews 12: 11 
"" ',;, 1. Righteousness is right doing. 
I " 2. Righteousness is keeping the 
I 
commandments. 
Ps. 119:172 
I V. NoWon:o&r :PaulSHId 
~ in ltisdqm , 
Col. 4: 5-6 Wz..IK;I', iIIl-'dPttI,.., iAJ)o - f'e-durn i-i Ybe 
A. It entails walking by Scrp. 
Eph. 5:7 
B. Living Christ's way we show Gotl's' 
will to all. 
C. Practice of Christian prudence. 
D. Wisdom rests on the knowledge of God. 
Red , New 
Silver Point C j C 
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THEW! 
I. James does the, 
ment of :blessings. 
.J#iROM AaOVE . 
,jr~"'18 
no ijj~service bwt false place- : 
James 1 :17 lIEYer;y. good gift ana every perfect gift 
3:15 11This wisdom descendeth not from abQve 
5: 12 IIBut above all th i ngs I my brethr.~,i.' ' 
And now 
James 3:17 IIBut the wisdom that is 
II. In contradistinction to the evil wisdom there.is one i 
~ . 
from above. It has these 8 features with a heaven 
inner character of the whe. . 
2. free from stoin & deF,Nement. 
2 Cor. 1 ;12"'for our rejoicin; is this,: the 
• • ;li:3 iIAnd every manthd hath ithb ,.hope" 
rUl'.q;.a'IJ',f\e from 
L But not 
2.' ISgntrelcltionshtp betwee'h :marr l~mdfl; ""_ & 
. God. "" , 
3. In Israef 
'4 .. 
" 
(a) 
(b) It 
considerations. J.,1.toK IN)tM. .;t. 
stand on strict ilJst~i e but listens to ~er iful 
2. Jesus was meek. t~ Wfvi0 
I Pet. 3:15 IIBut sancH y the lord Go In your 
(Meekness is power under control of love 
3. 
4. 
'USia? ill. pO ! h t! 73 . S 
5. Some wisdom takes delight in hurting, c4ttin9, 
6. 
,~ 
severing thus relat:ionships~ 
8. You h::e<ilt the sick of ki,ndly - "not dJsd:ain 
~ their weakness. Qothe sick "of soul the some 
~way. " " " 
9. It yields to inferiors when it does not need to -
not always insisting on its rights. 
10." It is senc ,f bod mElnner • . 
11. SOme fi,nd'it into erQ ~ to recognize any 
~ authority but self":,, they "Elre "always rightJ 
" 
r ~ .. Sh~ the gospel in a gracious mann!rl>Mt I 
3. Easy:::: conciliatory like pupils WhO~ o. . 
4. It': w/o variance, unambiguousLw~ ~
partiality, w/o feigning, unwaverin • 
5. Easy to persuape to listen to reason. 
)6. Compliant I but does not refer to things t~at of 
ho suf,f~rs unjustly. 
2. Mer~y f~m~ in...:trouble even if he ctlus~d his 
.!!Y"n. ;" tJoC2~- Se""hl'l '£, N;t,tt;;;e.s 
3 . b~ctl~c 
·poo~ itl&.tle 
mercy), th,ut 
making 7 traits of w,isdom as there are 7fryits 
of the spitit & 7 nrArAC: 
J 
\ 
III. 
V. 
·- . (~), . 441 
B. Lit. not to be disti'iiguished ~ £10 doubt about i 
its origin or nature or impartial as it dea~sc . 
..Q!b.e.r,.s --:-. '---"---"---
9. 
10. 
2. n~ 
3. 
4. 
preacher off the'ir backs. 
• 
~ 
o. IIAnd" show. s it'S. an adgiti,o,:,al thoush;~i;f 
(a) Full of good fruits. ~ fir'ld. ~wM &> K~~ ..,,/, 
, • h.t:'hTe'l j~:fo li!>~ . 
Prov. H :30 tiThe frUit <if t e righteous IS a tr 
Amos 6:12 II ShQ:II horselt ru,n uPon the rock? 
Amos 5:7 "Ye who turn judgment to worrnwoo 
Hosea 10:12 "SoW to yourselves in'righteousn 
Prov. 9 :21 II ' 
Isa. 32:16 IIThen judgment shall dwell in the 
Matt~ 5:6 ~~Blessed are they which do oonger 
I In •. 2:29 "If ye know 'that he 7is righteous, 
I Tim. 6:11 "But thou, 0 man of God, ·flee t 
II Tim. 2: 11 "ft 'is a faithful sClying: For if w 
" 
\. 
"\( 
2 
3. sturbs relationships cuts self off 
from God. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
the good things righteousness I 
I 
prompts us to do. I 
Isa. 32:17 tlAnd the work of righteousness shall be~ 
f e.6f'e; f7f.e efftds 0+ rifl~.9Jess I 
J ~ _ I I 
.' 1/::!!Jefne",s. .( c?li>~(.L4f2JnCe a:¥~' l' 
~~ 1~-2.4-71 . 
~.'R.-a.~-~, 
. ~ilUv-~:1~' 
1,.·~~~.t7'~JA,C.C'~-2l-72-
~~~~I)"~~~ . 
~)~~3-'-7 
• ~lII.l ~ __ ._u 'I.. ~' .••• ,IIL·..... 11-
J.C -~dle 41,'1 TfijNN 1/191'13 
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YOUR SPIRITUAL IQ 
James 3: 17-18 
I. Do any of you know your IQ? 
A. Dan Webb at New Concord told of his 
:love of George DeHoff. Said he was a 
genius, knew Foy Wallace was. 
B. Smart folk--whom do you admire? 
C. Give you a little test and you can 
check your spiritual IQ. 
1. How much time for this lesson? 
2. Want to make 7 points. 
II. The Wisdom from Above 
A. There is a devilish, earthly wisdom, 
sadistically smart I do not want. (Those 
Jonesboro children, crying in their 
cells, wanting to exchange jail for 
pizza, and desiring to sit in their 
grandmother's lap when she comes--
what a contrast.) 
B. There is a wisdom from above--this 
elevated matter above gray matter is 
what we want. 
1. 7 great excellencies. 
2. 7 the perfect number--7 colors in 
the rainbow. 
Prov. 9: 1 "Wisdom hath builded her house" 
3. Meyer calls it the string of pearls 
of good things. I 
4. Origin of true wisdom is from above.: 
III. Look at the 7 items--are you- using them 
daily? 
A. 1st--Pure 
i 
f 
1. It's the one inward thing listed. 
\ 
\. 
2. Defined: 
a) Chaste 
b) Unsullied 
c) Holy 
d) Not sensual 
e) Not selfish 
f) Not openly sinful 
g) Free from stain & defilement 
3. He speaks of moral purity. 
4. Then be pure at all costs. 
B. 2nd--Peaceful 
1. 1st mention of things outward. 
2. Be indisposed to conflict. 
3 . Avoid dissension. 
4. Opposite of confusion. 
5. You are not given to conflict. 
C. #3 is Gentle 
1. Defined as fore bearing under 
provocation. 
2. You are considerate. 
3. Not rigid. 
2. 
4. Neither rude, harsh, cruel, over-
bearing. 
5. You practice fairness. 
D. 4thly is the listing of easy to be 
entreated. 
1. One is fore bearing , easy to be 
considerate. 
2. Submissive. 
3. Ready to forgive. 
E. 
F. 
8. 
9. 
2 . variance. 
3. Without doubtfulness. 
4. Steady. 
5. Persistent. 
3. 
one can. 
6. Never divided in own mind. 
7. Not fickle. 
8. Loves all without respect of person. 
9. Without wrangling. 
G. No •. 7 is Without Hypocrisy 
1. Always sincere. 
2. Certain of itself. 
IV. "The fruit of righteousness is sown in 
peace of them that make peace." 
A. Let's propagate Righteousness and 
Peace. 
B. 

\ 
\ 
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Rev. t:Z tt8ehold he cometh. with clouds; and. 
Heb. ;9:28: ~Sb"thrist was Once offered to bear 
2 •. Jpi~~fa. = a.ppearance ef a g~,te 'his 
w.il~rs, oscension ef an·emper$f - Goo' 
~~t: HfsfhiO!'le •. £If-; -f~ ~frto!:/ ~. 
:~. ',1(0 ".:;:: ~1)'y.!1I., lay.bere, unveil pewer 
'f .' 1\ . .' , 
:, 0 .. ·• i 1'7 - 00;<, - :2 - :5 
&~i~.·$ tinisetc;fa not' know J .. 
l.ff Christ i_sn't know it, the speclJ'J.atiol'l ef . 
mon w'''l ~ rev~al it. flO) n&i ~t ~f!~·,.1~1I 
Matt. 24:~ UBut of tnot da.y &. hr'. knew.th· . 
;,~.~ :~1J:"~ ,~+kJr j(.fvxJ1'Ot, iJ.rstitf'; ~Wl 
. . no ••• oliner th'Qn .tQ _ ~. 
'. 
3 .. ·Now. do you • .,. 
(0) WiitlsQaness,' ·'f, sentQr)Ce, punishment, 
, depart, yect!J;rI~ .• 
(I)) jC>y ~ os Micnn whirled thru house, 
f)~dy, My Daddy. 11 
\. 
--~.--M.ft~n ~Ati$ti-s~tng bbek t~~-~s--;;~~;; iao -;f~~-i~lnel 
.t._"tl _Onfy f.ur of the twenty-seven books omit 
tf. 1kIt .... ·.rttg. out to one out of every twenty-five 
a;, • .,.!:f Joke fJ suf*'-intellect to deduce that God is 
\.l_~{Ojtr .thmtion obout a very important event, sa we do I 
c I 
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Je' .~ 
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\ 
' •. 
" ",~tCll 
~ .. fiit 13-20 I 
, ' w. _ Go. to do , .*,. to do -.eei.tty we 
werksOftyov '''It,ch.~$yov''''''t ,t.~_'1f!.('''1 
,whet God ts «bint ... Vow see thtfl9$ 
"' •• "Ait·. '."" ' ' 
•. t<'-.ht;1fdPQf:t (V. 14-:l'h 
·1 .• Ii It Rom. Catholic extreme Unetlorr? 
I 
at 
a.) Get rid of sin before it does 
b.) It 11 - do something about it. 


